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Welcome Su mer Frosh
KOLUM
LEFT

Summer
Assemblies

By Joseph Alco
The other day as I was walking
down to my next class, I noticed
one of the new Freshmen sleeping
on a bench. As I came closer, I
noticed that he was talking to himself. He was having a bad dream.
Accidentally (on purpose), I overheard what he said.
"I sat in tense expectancy waiting for the ordeal that I knqw
was to come. My breathing was
already reaching a rapid pace and
tiny beads of perspiration were
forming on my forehead.
"I knew that the hideous creature would soon confront me and
there was naught for me to do but
face him. 1 was bound to the spot
any fetters of steel or hemp. The
by invisible ties far stronger than
fact was inescapable. I must face
the rest determined to come
through with my life.
"Suddenly I froze, immobile as
a statue of bronze. Was it? Was
it? Yes! It was that familiar
measured tread moving across the
floor overhead arid starting down
the stairs. With each step the fear
rose within me. Why must I be
tortured and dragged through the
fires of hell by this inhuman creature? Would I ever be released
from the nightmare of his presence and regain the freedom I
once knew?
"The footsteps reached the bottom of the stairs and started back
through the hallway. His savage
voice echoed from wall to wall as
he roared, and there he stood be(censored) an Upper
fore me
Clasaman
Later that day I learned that
the Freshman who narrated this
moving expqrience had been
rushed to the hospital, believed to
be suffering mental shock.

...

Is there a

bud in the house?

B.U.JIC

Students

Elect Council
Fresh,nan 'Rockettes"

I

AM A FRESHMAN

By Rita Wertheimer
I am a Freshman. I entered very few people frequenting the
Bucknell this year in June. In vicinity of Chase and Kirby Halls
those simple worcis is a tale. A at that time did not go on with
tail (Oops, sorry!)tale, you say? sadly wagging head, pondering
Nothing so unusual in that. But what the younger generation is
in this case there are tales and coming to. The people on Public
tales. You'll hear all about them Square took it quite well, too. It
in this and forthcoming issues of got so that after a while you real-

the Beacon.
Ahem, ahern. Freshmen.
A
Dr. beautiful word in itself. It brings
My instructor in
(who, incidenally, is a forth delightful visions. There's
pretty nice fellow), touched one Freshman Week . . . The hazing
day upon the subject of falling by the Sophs and the self-styled
asleep in class. I was sufficiently upper-Freshmen. And there's Euawake at the time to hear him rythmics. Ah, yes. Eur-r-r-thsay:
mics! And, incidentally, there's
"When I see one of my students the start of classes,
lots
I
think
of
of
things
dozing off,
About this thing called FreshI might do, but what I probably
shall do is to tell the person at his man Week. Very interesting.
side to poke his neighbor in the Must try it some time. It appears now that "some time" has
ribs to waken him.
"I realize that trying to listen arrived. In the person of beings
to a lecture is pretty tough. This distinguished from us by the aprecalls a day when I was in col- pellation of "Sophs." A short
time after arriving at B. 15. J. C.
lege
"One particular fellow always someone informs us, by the way
managed to fall asleep in a certain of instruction sheets in assembly,
class. The professor, when he no- about our coming doom. Oh, the
ticed the student's head lolling on agony of those Daisy June an.d
his shoulder, would request the Clemuel get-urps. Those pigtaiis,
lad next him, 'Mr. Jones, please those signs, those weeds. (Serijab Mr. Smith gently in the ribs,' ously, I wonder who thought that
Those heavy gloves,
and Mr. Jones would do so until one up?
O'Malley's bucket and Joe Aleo's
his buddy awoke.
"This went on for weeks, until bird cage, and last, but not least,
high heels and s&eks.
Mr. Jones rebelled (he was a those
Southerner!) against waking his Yik-k-k-e-e-e-e!
We were supposed to learn the
fellow.
'Sir,' he complained, 'you'd school song. I assure everybody
we faithfully did it. I'm sure that
(Continued on Page 3)

ly did not mind seeing people stop,
start, clap their hands to their

heads before heading for the river.
I'm sure many of us will never
be the same again. There's hope,
you ask? Imagine what your
nervous system would get to if
you had to slink through doorways and back doors, if you had
to walk by a bunch of Sophs striving desperately to appear urmoncerned, and having the distinct
pression that you haven t sueceeded.
Follows an itemized report of
what wicked souls thought up for
us defenseless sufferers:
Itema Conga line between
gutter and sidewalk. This for the
whole Freshman class. Ask 'em!
Item
walking backwards up
the stairs of Conyngham Hall in
what the Army is wont to call "on
the double." This foi' the whole
Analyt class. (Try it some time.)
Itema most touching rendition of the Alma Mater was given
by Miss Phyllis Smith under very
adverse conditions.
You will note that there is no
rhyme or reason in this column.
In future issues the impression
will grow on you. It seems the

-

Eager to commence the summer
social program, the student body
met in Chase Theatre on July 26
to elect representatives to the
Student Council.
Harry Hochreiter and Ruth
Tischler were deemed w'orthy of
the sophomore ballot. Carol Ruth,
the only veteran member of the
council, was unanimously elected
by the upper freshmen, while
Charles Rifendifer will serve in
the interests of the gentlemen of
that class. David Hart and Florence Mackiewicz were chosen the
competent representatives of the
new freshmen.
The engineers really did themselves proud, scoring four positions
out of a possible six.
It is the duty of the Student
Council to plan the social activities
of the college, budget the student
activity fees, and meet with the
faculty each month tjo facilitate
the relationship betwen the faculty and student body.

Ask Dr. May
Several weeks ago, in New Castle, Indiana, a family named May
introduced to the world a charmjag son, whom they baptized
George--Bucknell Beacon, September 5, 1942.

It is no fault of
mine. The people with whom I
associate are so-o-o-o serious they
never mention anything but their
hopes and ambitions. So I really
couldn't write any other kind of
eolumn. See what I mean? You
do? Good! Now go ahead and
explain it to me.
thing is silly.

At the first student assenibly of
the summer session on' June 21
the new students were formally
welcomed to Bucknell. Dr. Farley
explained the basic fundamentals
of college life and expresed his
opinion on what a college student
should represent in the community. Miss Sangiuliano, Dr. Ilief,
and Prof. Gies talked briefly on
their particular departments. Rep
resentatives of each club of the
college were present to outline the
activities of their organizations.
The meeting closed with the singing of the Junior College song.
The next week Dr. Gage was
the principal speaker in assembly.
He spoke on the college library,
urging Bucknell students to haunt
the library in their spare time as
well as to use it for study. "In
books treasure lies, preserved from
age to age."
Stimulating was the discourse of
Dr. May as he examined the philosophical bases of scientific knowledge and expounded the values
contributed to this age by science,
particularly the physical sciences.
One came away with a clearer understanding of the materials and
processes of scientific study, and
of their implications for all of us.
To Dr. May, science is neuter; it
is neither good nor bad in itself;
hut it becomes good or bad as
particular persons employ it for
good or for bad ends.
Professor Paul Gies had charge
of assembly in Dr. Farley's absence. Helen Bitler gave the assemblage the pleasure of hearing
her rich voice when she rendered
"Let My Song Fill Your Heart,"
by Ernest Charles, with finesse
and beauty of tone.
Rev. Martyn Keeler of the First
Presbyterian Church discussed
good sportsmanship and the ability to adapt oneself to any situation on July 19. Mr. Keeler is
well known to Bucknell students,
having addressed them several
times before, and they are always
glad to have the opportunity of
hearing him again.
Nominations for election of repI'esentatives to Student Council
were held at the close of assembly.
After the election on July 26,
Dr. Farley gave an infernal talk on
hospitality as a standard of judq'ment of a college. What future
lies ahead for our school depends
entirely upon each individual student and the impressions he makes
upon guests as well as upon the
community as a whole.
It is hoped that the assembly
programs of the future will be as
interesting as those that have already been enjoyed.

PATRONIZE.
THE CAFETERIA.
THE AIRMEN DO!
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THE BLARNEY STONE

War is striking B. U. J. C. mis's Effie Yaremko and Ruth
straight down to the Frosh as they Birk. Ruth is one of those prodtoddle out of bed these warm July ucts of Myers. She's crazy about
mornings bright and early with Math. Some woman!
Effie, on the other hand, is
anytning but shining faces to listen to a beaming prof. dish out strictly on the arts. She can write,
ce
she can get marks. Effie, honey,
the homework.
As one of the nineteen Fresh- what more do we want?
men to enter this wonderful instiAnd now we move on to those
:ute of knowledge, I wearily turn big, handsome (well, anyway)
Shepard, Phyllis Smith, Rita Wertheirner, Eva Yaremko.
famous inventor's ast name.
oil my alarm clock, sympathize males. Take Chuck (please note
Typists
Ellen Brennan, George Papadoplos
Ask either Miss -iarding or Mr. with the rest, and start off with it's C-H-U-C-K) Nicholson. A hulk
Photographers.
Rita Wertheimer, Joseph Aleo Hart about the BIGGEST SMEAR Shakespeare's "Where ignorance of a he-man who prefers to devote
Business Manager and Circulation George Papadoplos, Ellen Brennan OF THE YEAR. Speaking of is bliss, "tis folly to be wise." his nearby future to being the anidvisers
I)r. E. S. Farley, Prof. Daniel J. Gage 1-Tart reminds us of his recent dis- Maybe so! He had something swer to Uncle Sam's prayer. But
covery as reported to us by Max there.
I can think of all the gals who
Wilson. We quote:
by this time these beaming faces would just swoon. (Now, now
"Mr. Hart of Kir,gston has just have gotten down to a glare. I sometimes my pen just runs
discovered a new element, FOOR- don't think one Freshman ever ' away.)
ANIUM. This element is a great will forget what the upper classAnother Coughlinite with an
help in the manufacture of shoe men did to him. In the way of eye in a camera is Aleo. Grand
Buckin
the
United
States,
Like every other college
horns. For the first time Mr. Hart making him feel ridiculous. Even boy! He's there in kolumn left.
nell University Junior College is affected by the war. Dur- has produced shoe horns wth a bus drivers wouldn't stop for us Kids, take a gander.
of during Freshman Week. I know.
ing the two years since our country entered the world con- perfect tone and a minimum on
They say red hair means ternshoe. This element also helps
hours per, but not Hoffard. He's a
flict, there have been profound changes made in the field the assembly line, making the I came toddling into class
late before I discovered the knack whizz on figuresI mean "anaof higher education. An accelerated course has been in- work of pickle-puslcrs easier by of getting into the driver's line of lyt," if there's any doubt in your
the pickle so that the vision and line of inertia, putting mind.
stituted here and an increasing number of students are lubricating
pickle fits into the pickle-jar with- him in a fix, having to choose beHave you seen John Dzwileski
enrolling in it.
out friction. This is accomplished tv een stopping the onrushing ye- sporLing a nice new slip stick?
Along with the pleasures and informality of school by the miraculous formula which hide or making a grease spot of a Engineer? That's just exactly it.
released to the public for lower classman bearing a sign, Here's a secret. Not only was he
usual to a summer session, all of us need to remember the isthenow
first time. The formula may carrying tons of books and a few sporting a slipstick, but he was
reasons for such concentrated courses and the necessity of be calculated by finding the cube
weeds, and all in all a good speci- sporting a lipstick right on his
preparing ourselves as speedily as possible for the serious root of the quantity FOO to the men for Barnum and Bailey.
jacket. So far it's been his mothpower multiplied by apple
Well, praise Allah, its over, and er's, sister's, lady on the bus, anybusiness of helping to win this war and the peace that is 'third
P1. For this accomplishment, Mr. now we can settle down to book one
to follow.
Hai't has been awarded a B. S. wormin'.
Speaking of engineers, we have
We should need no further incentive to spur us on to degree in Pickle-Pushing and an I'd rather not go in to vital sta- quite a horde of those things
membership in the Pickle tistics, but that's the purpose of floating around the campus.
greater effort than to think of the Bucknellians now serv- F.onorary
Pushers Fraternity, 1-ETA-PI."
ariicle. Well, there is a good- There's Dave Hart and Max Wiling in the armed forces of our country at home and abroad. There is another and yet more this
ly numbet' of incoming Freshmen, son. Wilson is a musician by secUnfortunately for the college, more and more students are famous chai'acter in the Chem. nine women and ten men. (Qual- ond nature. But have you heard
I speak of Homer the Grem- ity, not quantity! Ahem!)
Hart's accent? He hails from
being called on all the time to take their places in the Lab.
un. 1-lomer is quite an eccentric
of our Phyl- the Sunny Sooth and blossomed
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Corps, and other branches character, whose one and only i,,, We proudly boast
is really a brain forth with the rest of the Georgia
pastime is pushing beakers, gas child. From Plymouth. And very,' Peaches.
of service.
etc., off the tables, and very entertaining, too. She says
We'll never forget that march
Those of us who are fortunate to remain behind must bottles,
hose greatest joy in life is run-' she hopes to be an author, and Donrlly made from Chase to
strive to carry on despite any difficulties and maintain the ning cold water over very hot test has a knack for making her fiction Conyngham, locomoting b a c khigh standards of the past. The Beacon urges every stu- tubes, thereby causing disturbance stories come true. Sounds zany, wards, with sign stating hobby,
much broken glass. Homer's but let her te1l you about it some- ambition, etc., hanging on one side
dent to do his best for Bucknell and the things for which and
two greatest enemie' are Miss time,
while he tried to make his way
it stands.
Shepard and Miss Harding.
Then th.ere's Flossie Mackiewicz, with a bucket over his head. Yes,
the oomph gal. She's cute and it was funny, but if for no other
loveable, this blond, brown-eyed reason all who saw it will forever
lass from Glen Lyon. Confiden- remember Donnelly.
BEST

It must be tim devotion when
one of the high-a-id-mighty upper
THE BUCKNELL BEACON
Freshmen is virivally repeating
C:hem. 113 in orler to assist a
Vol 7.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., August 11, 1943
No. 9 beautiful blonde freshman in her
you are still
Lab, work. In
EDiTORIAL STAFF
wondering, we'll tell you that she
Reporters and Feature WritersJoseph A.leo, Katherine Freund, hails from Glen Lyon, and that
Claire Harding, George Papadoplos, Lorraine Rogers, Dorothy his nickname is ths first half of a

THERE'S ALWAYS A FIRST

but

GIVE YOUR

This is the first year that Bucknell University Junior
College has had a summer session of semester length. Last
year the summer session lasted only six weeks. Therefore,
the present staff of the Beacon are attempting to try out
a novel idea, that is, to publish a summer edition of the
Beacon. Even though the enrollment this semester is small,
we feel that there will he an advantage in having a paper.
Any paper has several definite functions. They are
to inform and entertain the readers and also to present a
complete and true picture of any problem that may arise.
From time to time there will be issues and news which will
be the Beacon's duty to present to the student body. We
feel that a paper this summer will prove of great value.
Probably the summer editions may not be quite as
large as the regular ones, nor wi]1 they be published according to definite schedule. Some of the staff are new
and need training. However, this summer's experience
will enable them to produce a bigger and better paper in
the fall.
One thing that we wish to make clear is that the
Beacon and its staff will welcome any contributions made
by the students, such as letters to the editor, and such material. Very often the student body do not feel that they
can assist in publishing a paper. We wish to correct this
false conception. This is your school and your paper. We
ask for any contributions that you may have and also seek
your support for the summer edition for the Beacon.
July 2, 1943.
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
Dear Editor:
Thank you a lot for sending me
the "Beacon," and I hope you
continue to do so for a long while.
However, you have my address
incorrect, so I'm sending you the
up-to-date "version."
Please address my mail to the
following camp until further notice:
Cpl. Benj. S. Davis, Ji.,

Battery C, 93rd Armored
Field Artillery Battalion,
Fort Sill, Oklahoma,

Though there has been no comment from the persons involved,
the Beacon reflected upon a question which arose recently regardirg the class schedules. The administration regreis the fact that
certain classes must be scheduled
at assembly time, 11 a. m. on Monday. Under present circumstances
another arrangement is i1m'possible
and the matter must stand as it is.
This is regrettable for the fact
that these people miss not only
the entertaining and educational
programs, but that they are also
deprived of due representation in
matters like election.
It is hoped that the problem will
be solved in the near future.

Air Crew
On The Air

It is appropriate that Air Crew
Students should take to the air
whether for flying or entertaining. This they did (for the latter reason) for several weeks cluring which they presented their va
riety show called Matinee in Khaki
on WBAX.

Their purpose was to repay in
this way all of the kindnesses rendered to them by local residents.
A vast amount of versatility
which resulted from the varied
backgrounds of the students made
a fresh, sparkling show inevitable.
Considering the strenuous schedule of classes and drill to which
the Air Crew Students are subjected daily, it is amazing that
they were able to write, direct and
produce an entirely new show
every week.
The program was presented before an audience in the Victory
Ballroom of Hotel Redington on
Sunday afternoons from 3 :30 to 4

tially, have you seen Goldberg?
A camera! There's Rita \VertF.eirner, with fire in her eye. Rita
goes in for taking people in poses
they screech at afterwards and
swear it's a nightmare. Not correlating the two, we hear she has
a few killer-dillers. She's quite a
character, this Rita. To know her
is to forgive her even for a picture
thot would make Micky Mouse

look sick.
We can't elaborate on Claire
Harding. She's just one of those
cute kids who goes off to New
York, comes back to Chem. class
and colleborates with Hart in producing "The smear of the year."
Lcrraine Rogers. Now that's
stuff, A Kingstonian, of course,

Lorraine's out for nursing, and
she'll be one of the best. When
Lorraine's a nurse, I'll pray for a
sore toe. She was voted the most
likely to succeed of all the gals
at Kingston High. She's got what
it takeswe can all be proud of

He's full of the Blarney, but a
cute kid, this Jimmy O'Malley.
Mrs. Brennan must see him perpetually in her sleep working industrially over Spanish with a coke
in one hand, a book in another,
and probably a pencil between his
teeth. Note, I only say "probably," because to Jimmy the coke
is the reason for being in college.
One of our noted engineers is
Louis Reed. Although I don't
know him very well, that man can
get his Chemistry experiments
done. Whenever Chemicals dieappear, you find them reappearing
in a new place with Mr. Reed in
th background.
Mr. Snyder, Joe, is another of
those people who come and go
Without even a whimper over
World Lit., analyt, or do it. (The
do if" seems to be the expression at Bucknell this summer.)
He's a nice boy, along with the
rest of those brainstorms from
Nanticoke.
Well, this gradually drives me
crazy. If you are still with me,
you, too, have been driven. But
all in all, I hope we've become a
little better acquainted with yo'

her.
We've all seen Marion Ganard.
She's a petite lil' miss who is verry
cute and hates to have her name
accented on the last syllable.
And always when we're counto'clock. Dick Morehouse and his
all.
orchestra were the outstanding bg calories and vitamins we can't
feature, and stirring melodramas
presented by the Mountebank
Players struck the dramatic note.
All of this ,was interspersed by
Our reconneissance squad has ment last week was due to receivthe clever chatter of the master
with what they call news. ing a large picture of her beloved.
arrived
of ceremonies, Nelson Chapman,
nriette Pincus, who is wearing
Two Freshman girls are having
and a fellow named Kelly, ably
assisted by a local young lady, the insignia of a Flight Surgeon,
an
argument as to which is betwill not di',vho was mistress of ceremonies, in the Medical Corps,
ter
for a boy friend: an intellecJanet Bell. The vocal selections vulge hi.s name. For military reatual
gentleman or an intellectual
of
(Strategy
she
says.
sons,
of Phil Corby and Evelyn Lawlor,
wolf. Opinions on the subject are
another local performer, added to woman!)
Phyllis Smith divides her time solicited.
what was a very good radio show.
We hope that something of the between writing letters to a cerOne of the dewy-eyed Freshmen
same nature will be continued by tain aviation cadet in Alabam. thinks that Charles Rifendifer is
the new group of students so that and talking with George from
the typical college man. Her
all of us will get to know them Plymouth.
better.
Renee S. explains her excite- name? Heh, heh!

<ATTY KORNER
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The Way
They Come

Guess Who?

Trackless Trolley
Thoughts

Air Cadet James Pearn i studying meteorology in the Air Corps
at Grand Rapids, Mich. The engagement of Louise Baker to Master Sergeant Carl Clausen was re
cently announced. PFC Michael
M. Wargo is in the Air Corps at
Seymour Johnson F'ield, North
Carolina. Aviation Cadet John A.
McGrane has entered the Air Force
Pre-Flight School at Selman Field,
Monroe, La. A. C. Thomas Owen,
Jr., has been transferred from
Keesler Field, Miss., to University
of Pittsburgh for advance work in
aviation. John K. Zwiebel was
recently conunissioned a second
lieutenant at the Army Air Force
Bombardier School at Kirkland
Field, Albuquerque, N. M. Dick
Bantle is in the Air Corps at Chaflute Field, Illinois. Lt. Everett
Davis is in, the Air Corps at Monroe, La. He was a visitor at the
college in June. Shirley Higgins
is engaged to Lt. Russell "Bud"
Brown. Sallyanne Frank is a

By Eva Laremko
"Poor dear, and she's so young,
too. I really feel for her. It was
even worse yesterday. Those ank-

lets and high heels are bad enough,
but yesterday she wore black
stockings. Now in my day there
was none of this. When a young
woman began to act queerly she
was placed under observation. Apparently, this is another point in
which the modern generation has
become lax.
"Just look at that outlandish
plaid ribbon and that make-up. I
shared a seat with her the first
morning, and, thinking she dressed
in a hurry, forgetting one-halt of
her face, I called the matter to her
attention. But did she appreciate
my efforts? No. She just gave
me the saddest look I ever saw.
It was then that I realized something was radically wronj' and
that I was in a dangerous position.
Someone told me once that one
should humor such people; so, seizing the bouquet she was carrying
(just between you and me, it
looked like so niany weeds), I exclaimed, "What lovely ferns and
greens !" She gave me that same
sad look, only this time she looked
as though she thought I were the
queer one.
"After that my Curiosity was
aroused, and when she left the
trolley I followed her. At River
Street she met a fellow who is
just as far gone. He was carrying a bucket and wearing heavy
glovesin June, mind you His
pants legs were roiled up, revealingwhat do you think? Two
different colored sox! Well, they
stepped, and, looking furtively
around, pulled out picket signs
which they placed on over their
heads. I never read the signs because I was keeping my distance.
Somebody apparently had been
chasing them, because they were
muttering something about the
Sophomores catching them.
"Scared as I was, I followed.
And where (10 you think they
turned in? At Bucknell Junior
College! Yes! Frankly, I think
they had the wrong institution."

Wednesday, August 11, 1943

Jr. College Song
Bucknell Junior College,
We pledge our hearts to
thee;
Honor, faith and courage,
Truth and loyalty.
As we leave thy guiding
spirit
To prove our way as men,
We'll take thy memory with

I

counselor at Camp Onajwenda this contributor to last year's "Beasummer. Lt. Ernest Weisberger con," trained at Fort Lewis, near
visited at the campus early in July Tacoma, Washington, and is now
on furlough after having completcenter in the
ed his training as navigator at at the classification
Monroe, Louisiana, where he re- University of Idaho awaiting transceived his bars. He was a visitor fer to sonic university for extendat the college in July. Aircrew ed training in engineering. He
Member Jack Keeney, having com will be assigned to the ASTP. liarpleted his training with the College Training Detachment at the old called upon a former colleague
University of North Carolina, has of Prof. Gage, the Professor of
been classified at the classification Psychology in the College of Puget
center in Nashville as a naviga- Sound at Tacoma and has written
tor. Fle will train at Monroe, Lou- enthusiastically of his new acisiana. Jack, a former editor of quaintance. Naval Aviation Cadet
the "Beacon," called on friends Scephen J. Whitemam has successat the college on July 19th. A fully completed in June his priletter appears elsewhere in this is- mary flight training course at the
sue from Cpl. Benjamin Davis. Naval Reserve Aviation Base, AnPvt. Joseph Sooby, who left col- acostia, D. C., and is now taking
lege June 15th for New Cumber- advanced flight training in the
land, has been assigned to Camp Naval Air Training Center, PensaRobinson, Arkansas, for his basic cola, Florida. He began his naval
training. Ensign John Bush, U. aviation career at the Navy's PieS. N. R., has been writing from Flight School at the University of
Oran. Pvt. Harold Daniel Smith, North Carolina.

They Do
Come Back
Sometime this past spring a
new song joined the Hit Parade,

"You'd Be So Nice To Come Flome
To," was adopted as a theme by
five members of the class of '44
who had graduated from B. U. J.
C. in '42 and were continuing their
college careers at the campus.
They decided to come back to the
scene of pleasant memories for at
least eight weeks of the summer

CHAMPS
On the afternoon of July 16,
Chase Hall was the scene of much
merriment as the students "got
hep" at the first tea dance of the
sum mer session. The reputation
of Dr. Reif as a dancer was confirmed when he gave an exhibition

for the benefit of the Freshmen.
The refreshments served consisted of root beer and cookies.
us
Music was furnished by Glenn
To help us to the end.
Miller, Tommy Doi'sey and other
maestros via recording. Miss Ruth
Thou hast led us onward
Tischler was hostess, assisted by
session.
In search of finer heights;
May we leave no memory
Three young ladies and two gen- Phyllis Smith and Lorraine RogTo mar thy spirit bright.
tlemen make up this returning ers. A good time was had by all.
May our deeds and deep degroup of alumni. They are: Olive (They keep telling us.)
votion
Thomas, Marian Thomas, and
To one we love so well,
Katherine Freund, t}'ree inselar"Friendly Servlce
3tay with thee for others,
ables, who were aptly named
Oh, Bucknell, dear Bucknell.
"Thomas, Freund, Thomas, Inc.,"
School Supplies
by Dr Roy C. Tasker, who is now
Parker, Waterman
teaching at the campus; Warren
Shaeffer & Eversharp
Kistler, Bucknell's Eddie Duchin,
Pens and Pencils
whose familiar renditions once
more ring through Chase and Kir
by Halls, and Peter Mayock, the
Off we go into the wild blue yon- scientist of the group, who erroneStationery Store
dci',
ously dubs himself a dull fellow.
96 South Main St.
Climbing high into the sun
The Misses Thomas are seeking
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Here they come zooming to meet Bachelor of Arts degrees with maour thunder,
T'nonmas .J. Grahani, Owner
jors in Social Sciences. They are
At 'em boys, give her the gun,
members of the Student Campus
Give her the gun!
Club at the University.
Miss Freund is also an A. B.
Down we dive spouting our flame
student, majoring in English and
fr)m under,
Social Sciences. She is a member
Off with one hell of a roar;
We live in fame, go down in flame, of Sigma Tau Delta, national boaHey, nothing can stop the Army ovary English fraternity.
Mr. Kistler is pursuing the ComAir Corps.
merce and Financial course. He
Here's a toast to the host of those is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
27 South Franklin St.
Who love the vastness of the sky, national social fraternity.
To a friend we send a message
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
pro-med
stuMr. Mayock is a
Of his brother men who fly.
dent. lie is a member of Phi Sig
ma, honorary biology fraternity.
We drink to those who gave their
Because they took advantage of
all of old,
& Co.
the accelerated program in variThen down we roar to score the ous ways, Mr. Mayock will gradurainbow's pot of gold.
School and Office
in October, 1943; the Misses
Here's a toast to the host of the ate
Supplies
Thomas
Freund
in
Feband
Miss
men w.o boast
ruary,
1944;
and
Mr. Kistler in
The Army Air Corps.
June, 1944.

Army Air Corps
Song

KRESSLY'S

Deemer

Off we go into the wild sky yond er,
Keep your wings level and true.
If you live to be a grey-haired
Old Stuff in a New Form
The Bets Gamma Chi Sorority
wonder,
A boya book,
welcomed the new Freshman
Keep your nose out of the blue.
A girl'-'e. look.
women at a formal tea on June
Book neglected,
Fighting and guarding our na- 25 at 3:30 o'clock. The tea was
Flunk expected.
held in the reception room of
tion's border,
"Bumble Bee," Iowa. We'll be there, followed by more, Chase I-Jail. Miss Hence Schainuck
Tip for a Dull Afternoon
proved to be a very charming and
n echelon we carry on,
Buy a can of crushed pineapple Nothing can stop the Army Air delightful hostess. Miss Katherand try to fit the pieces together.
Corps.
ine Freund poured, assisted by
Miss Olive Thomas.
The tea,
cookies, sandwiches and sherbet
served were found to be very refreshing.
Miss Sanguliano enhanced the
occasion with an enlightening discussiori of the social activities
which are a part of college life at
l3ucknell University Junior Col-

Sorority Tea

KEEP AMERICA SAFE

BUY WAR BONDS

I ege.

Gifts and
Stationery

6

West Market St.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Modern Improvements
Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal

Turner
VanScoy Co.
27 E. Northampton St.
Est. 1871

JORDAN
Est. 1871

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

and
HATS OF QUALITY
9

W. Market Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Ace Hoffman
Portrait and
Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Cameras and Photo
Supplies
32 W. Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

¶TT7
STONJ

L!<I

TASTY
MEATS

i$i

Kingston
Provision Co.
H. A. Whiteman
& Co., Inc.
Wholesale
Paper and Stationery
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

CRAFTSMEN
ENGRAVERS
Town 1-lall Building
Phone 3-3676

BAIRD'S

Kingston Dairy
PROTECTED MILK
Sealed with Cellophane

FOR YOUR HEALTH'S

SAKE DRINK

Woodlawn
Homogenized
Vitamin D Milk

111 Sharp

Street

Phone 7-0712

F. E.

Parkhurst,

General Insurance
Miners Nat. Bank Bldg.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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